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1. Activities Since the Last Report:

a. August
   i. 2020 Virtual Summer Conference August 1 – September 15, 2020
   ii. NEDA Zoom meeting
   iii. Call with WEA Gov Relations
   iv. Officer Zoom
   v. Call with Ralph Ibarra
   vi. BIAB Zoom on Sponsorship
   vii. ACTE State Leaders Zoom
   viii. WHOVA Zoom
   ix. Officer Zoom
   x. In Olympia Office on day August 24
   xi. NEDA Zoom
   xii. Officer Zoom
   xiii. Virtual conference webinar
   xiv. Zoom with Teri Pablo – Clock hour discussion
   xv. Zoom with AWB Government Relations – Dave Mastin

b. September
   i. Staff Zoom
   ii. Officer Zoom
   iii. WSAE Zoom
   iv. Zoom w/ CCW – Virtual Career Exploration Project
   v. WACTA Zoom – professional development
   vi. Rep Paul Zoom – CTE and COVID Issues
   vii. Staff Zoom
   viii. Officer Zoom – planning session for year
   ix. Post Event Wrap up with Whova staff – Zoom
   x. WA-ACTE Leg Zoom
   xi. NEDA Zoom
   xii. Officer Zoom – planning for year
   xiii. PESB Zoom w/ Nick – PEAB construction for Plan II providers
   xiv. Whova Zoom workshop
   xv. CTE Learn Users Zoom – ACTE
   xvi. Zoom with MaxKnowledge to plan the WA-CTE Learn portal
   xvii. OSPI Candidate Forum hosted by Washington Wire – our CTE question submitted was asked
   xviii. Zoom with 2 Plan II providers – PEAB issue
   xix. Staff Zoom
   xx. House Education Zoom
   xxi. OSPI career connected learning Project support – info Zoom
   xxi. Officer Zoom – Board meeting and year planning
   xxii. WA-ACTE Leg Committee Zoom
   xxiii. WACTA professional development Zoom
   xxiv. MaxKnowledge Zoom –
   xxv. WA-ACTE Board Meeting